This is the first part of the two parts of a qualitative focused R&D research aimed at designing an application to assist students with visual impairment (VI) in learning English writing and reading skills. The designed application was a speaker-dependent based speech recognition. Conducting alpha and beta testings, it was revealed that MAKTUM, the name of the application, exposed weaknesses on the selection of Ogden's Basic English as the linguistic resources for the application and on the recording complexities. On the other hand, MAKTUM displayed strengths in individualized pronunciation and simple interfaces to operate.
Introduction
The absence of linguistics based learning aid for visually impaired (VI) students is one of the basic problems universities face and the same problem occurs in the Faculty of Islamic Studies and Teacher Training at State Islamic Institute of Surakarta (IAIN Surakarta). In its fourth year of inclusive education, the faculty static in developing any electronic or digital aid to sustain its visually impaired students in enhancing their learning experiences and achievements. In the scope of English Department student, one student with visual impairment suffers visual acuteness of 20/70 or classified as partial visual impairment (Berger and Constance, 1970) . In WHO scale, 20/70 is classified into severe visual impairment (SVI) or low vision (Freeman, 2007) .
The PVI category the student suffers from, in the context of linguistics, triggers a high susceptibility toward the declination of linguistic proficiency (Galiano and Portelie, 2011) . The linguistic profiencies the student suffers from are dominantly in reading and writing skills. This condition is perceptible from the necessity for the student to require a reading assistant when a test is in progress. In English language, abridging this condition, simplified English (SE) is designed (Kashdan and Barnes, 2002) . This consideration to adopt simplified English is not yet taken into account when deciding to accept students with VI and thereby it triggers the feeling of social isolation (Webb, 2006) , in the case of the student of English Department, the feeling emerges in reading and writing class. The social isolation is perceivable from the fact that the student is required to alter her reading and writing experiences into listening and speaking experiences exercised for reading and writing purposes. Therefore, an assistive technology to bridge these experiences is of necessity to assist the student in her reading and writing class. Text-to-speech technologies, like stylus pen (Zworykin and Flory, 1947) , talking book pen, Kurzweil Reading Machine (KRM) (Dorman, 1995) , The
Reading Edge (Dorman, 1995) for English native speakers. This is problematic if connected to the problem faced by the VI student as aforementioned before. Students with VI possesses a misunderstanding and an incomplete comprehension of a sound (Wild, Wilson, and Hobson, 2013 ) from which language expressions of the students are limited especially in reading and writing skills. Therefore, speech-to-text technologies with standardized pronuciation are assumed to hinder non-native students, especially students with VI, when they attempt to learn reading and writing skills. Departing from this assumption and the fact for the need of speech-to-text technology abridgable for the VI student to use, this research and development inquiry with qualitative focus attempts to design speech-to-text technology friendly to VI users.
To design the technology, the first step taken was to adopt a concept of mother tongue related foreign language inspired from MTBased MLE (Mother Tongue-Based Multilingual Education), a language instruction involving the use of mother tongue along with other languages used in a classroom (Malone, 2007) Completing the exercises, the exercise will be downloaded as a text to which the lecturers examine the answers and discuss the answers with the student. This cycle is expected to generate a meta experience, an experience resulting from thought and feelings toward the mood (Mayer and Gaschke, 1988) , for the VI student. Regarding to writing skills for VI students, meta experience is visible from the writing engagement process executed through speech recognition English especially writing skill and thereby this application is expected to endow a real learning experience as that of non VI students. This application is expected to endow the users a situated and simulated learning, digital and virtual paedagogical presentation aligned to the real world (Shaffer, Squire, Halverson, Gee, 2004) .
META-EXPERIENCE INTERACTIVITY OPERATION ACCESSIBILITY FUNCTIONALITY
Therefore, it is an expectation that the students with VI possess metaexperience presented through situated and simulated learning generated from this English linguistics aid.
This research resulting in an application called MAKTUM focused, first, on writing skill as the primary focus of the skill and reading as the secondary focus. The primary focus of the object was the VI student and the secondary was the lecturer. Secondary focus emerged 
Research Objective
The purposes of this research were first, to reveal the weakness MAKTUM has in assisting writing skill learning by the VI student of English Department at IAIN Surakarta. Second was to unveil the strength MAKTUM has in assisting the writing skill learning, and third was to obtain responses from the VI student toward MAKTUM.
Research Methodology
This research was a research and development focusing not on product comparison but on response intakes toward the designed product in alpha and beta testing scope. The primary objective of this research was to design an application implemented to assist students with VI of English Department at State Islamic Institute of Surakarta in learning writing and reading skills.
This research was executed through three steps or triple helix (Mahdjoubi, 2009) (5) redesigning MAKTUM based on the result of alpha testing (6) performing a beta testing involving the student and the lecturers of reading and writing (7) html was designed using a connectionist approach and characterization of ASR (Automatic Speech Recognition) for its speech recognition feature, and pattern approach for the inter-face menu. Connectionist approach combined with ASR produced speaker-dependent speech recognition application having special vocabularies, in this case Basic English, and isolative speech.
The resulting design from the aforementioned approach and characterization is a reflection of the special linguistic needs for students with visual impairment. The underlying assumption is that those who have disabilities, although inclusive in domain, require special assistance also both in terms of operationalization and content of a linguistic aid application. This assumption is in line with the concept of HCI (Human Computer Interaction) in the perspective of the pattern approach, which stresses the specificity of the needs of the technology users (Borchers, 2001 ). In the context of an application intended for users with special needs, the interface of MAKTUM was designed with a minimalistic number of menu and simple functionality.
The visually impaired student from whom MAKTUM was designed has low vision so that the menu design applies bright colors in order to be easy to read. The example of menu presented in MAKTUM is as follows:
Chart 1 The Display of MAKTUM
The combination of connectionist approach, ASR characteristics, and pattern approach in the context of linguistic need for those with special needs produces in the application that is in linearity with the user, or in simple words, user-friendly. 
Alpha and Beta Testing Result
The Alpha and Beta Testing implemented in this research covers the alpha testing for content and operationalization as suggested in the concept of usability by Craig and Jaskiel (2002) . This claim is based on the perspective of correlation of the menus at the user interface categorized as collection, a relationship among objects (menus) directly related to the operationalization of a menu without affecting other objects in the interface (Gallitz, 2007) .
In this perspective of collection, the expert team in I After Smile consider, MAKTUM should maximize the user interface menu for all levels of the visually impaired people by implementing voicerecognition or motion sensors to the interface menu operationalization which basically emphasizes on the ergonomics of menu.
Conclusion
By means of applying the Alpha Testing from the language application design expert in I After Smile studio, MAKTUM is claimed to have two strengths and two weaknesses. The first strength is that MAKTUM incorporates individual-based pronunciation which minimizes the basic problem in pronunciation, International standard pronunciation. This strength, however, comes with a weakness, the complexity of the recording.
